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INTRODUCTION -

. ,

The institutions included in thi3 study are all raainI

tained and controlled by the State of California.

However,

the music program is not outlined or prescribed by the
;

State but is arranged by the administration of each in
stitution*

Consequently, one institution music program

l

differs from another, and it was necessary to contact each

j

institution in order to get the information included in
this report*
Since very little material is available on this subject,
it was necessary to obtain most of this information first
hand*

!

The methods employed were questionnaire and corre-

spondence, direct interviews with superintendents and musical
directors, and observation*

An effort was made to get a

| complete picture of the music situation in each institution*
j

The Department of Institutions does not keep a record of
music schedules in the various institutions and no reports
concerning music are available*

I

Direct quotations concerning the value of mu3ic were

I

recorded in order to note the opinions of various superln-

I

tendents and other authorities in charge.

The superintendents

and other employees concerned extended me every courtesy in
their power, and co-operated to the fullest extent in making
this survey.

V

In order to make t h i s report as complete as possible,
the interviews and questionnaires included such questions
as the following:
^

tut ion?

What part does music play in your i n s t i -

What music organizations have you? Size?

I cations of members?
i performance?

Training?

Bands?

Lessons given?

Orchestras?

Jazz bands?

r 4ialifl-

Occasion for
Vocal groups?

j Kind of entertainment?

By whom given?

How often?

Dances?

| By orchestra or radio?

Type of radio programs tuned in?

Do

you have any assembly singing during regular, or special meetings?

How much?

What type of ®ngs?
'

I chapel?

Do you have a choir for

<

I s training given in voice?
1

*

Do boys enjoy singing?

*

i

Do you have a music instructor?

Full time or part time?

you give class or individual lessons?
| to instruction each day?
j inmates?

Do

How much time ,1s given

What effect does music have on the

I s music being used for therapeutic, correctional

j or rehabilitation purposes?

What i s the value or effect in

changing mental attitudes? Disposition?
I Character?

Emotional stability?

What do you find to be the value of music in your
•

i institution?
j
observation?

•

'

-

*

.

« %
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I

Aims? What results have you noticed In your
1
' " -f
: '
''
' " ' '
"
'

'
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CHAPTER I
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INSTITUTIONS FOR PHYSICAL DEFECTIVES

1

!
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C a l i f o r n i a School For The Blind i s d o i n g o u t s t a n d i n g
work i n music.

Various theory courses i n music a r e o f f e r e d

a s well a s band, o r c h e s t r a , and chorus work.

The school main-

j

t a i n s one f u l l time music i n s t r u c t o r a s head of t h e Apartment

,

and s i x p a r t time music i n s t r u c t o r s Including t h r e e piano

|

t e a c h e r s , one v i o l i n t e a c h e r , one voice t e a c h e r , and one

j
j
j

piano tuning i n s t r u c t o r .
' • *
: • : .
.The f o l i o w i n g c o u r s e s a r e o f f e r e d :

band, o r c h e s t r a ,

c h o r u s , p r i v a t e i n s t r u m e n t a l i n s t r u c t i o n on a l l i n s t r u m e n t s ,
b r a i l l e n o t a t i o n , harmony, h i s t o r y of music, and music
appreciation.
The r e h e a r s a l s f o r the band, composed of twelve members,
a r e f o r t y - f i v e minutes i n l e n g t h and a r e h e l d t w i c e a week.
The o r c h e s t r a meets t h e stme number o f . times a week and has
f o u r t e e n members.

All t h e music played i s of t h e s t a n d a r d

c l a s s i c a l t y p e i n c l u d i n g symphonic music.

There i s a c o n s i d e r -

a b l e amount of music published i n b r a i l l e which i s a v a i l a b l e ,
a l s o a f a i r amount which i s t r a n s c r i b e d i n b r a i l l e by t h e i n s t r u e t o r s t o meet t h e i n d i v i d u a l need3 and w a n t s .
The s t u d e n t s a r e t a u g h t t o read music by a number of
braille signs.

I n i n s t r u m e n t a l work, a l l music i s t a u g h t by

the b r a i l l e music sign'atethod and not by W .

The students

read the selections to be played f i r s t and then play them.
As

a

rule a few measures or a phrase i s learned a t a time and

then played.

A student may memorize a whole selection before

playing i t .

In the end a l l music i s memorized because i t

naturally ia impossible for a person to read with his fingers
and play at the same time. However, a piano player miy read
a line with his l e f t hand while he i s playing with his right,
and vioe versa.

After learning to'use each hand separately,

he must play from memory when using both hands.

1

'*

'

Being deprived of their'sight, the blind develop 4 their *
other senses to a very high degree.

For instance, out of one

hundred and thirty students a t the school, eight of the music
students have absolute pitch.
compared to other schools.

This i s a high per cent when

Some 6f the pupils learn to play

tunes or piano compositions by ear, having heard them over the
radio or a t concerts.
r

•

> *•

%

*

* -

-

Most of the work i n the school i s similar to the work'
done i n a regular public school.

In learning to play an in

strument the pupil gets one lesson a week.

The advanced pupils

get two lessons a week, a l l lessons being half an hour in length.
Any student may select music as a study the same as In other
%

'

V

' • '

'

public schools.
a l l students.

Choral singing twice a week i s compulsory for

Most of the songs are taught by rote, ; but the

students who wish may Join a special choral group where the
singing i s learned i n b r a i l l e .

The various musical organisations as well as the
talented soloists provide musical entertainment for the
plays and music recitals held about four times a year*

A

small dance orchestra* of about six players* furnishes music
for dances*

The members organize and take complete oharge,

of the orchestra and are not under the direction of a teacher*
The school furnishes the musical instruments* but about
half of the students have their own*

The radio in the resi

dence hall is greatly appreciated by the students who listen
with great pleasure to the various programs available. The
school owns a $10*000 organ and about twenty pianos, includ
ing a grand piano*

.

Other entertainment Is.provided by the faculty in various
musical recitals; also by artists from the outside who give ,
programs from time to time* -The students find much enjoyment
in music and have an excellent opportunity to study whatever
music they desire with competent teachers*
The Industrial Home For The Adult Blind houses and cares
for ninety-one blind people* sixty-five men and twenty-six
women*

About eighty per cent of the inmates are employed in

the work shops.

.

Two music classes are maintained ty the Works Progress
Administration* .These classes consist of a choral and instru
mental group*

The choral class meets twice a week for two

hours to practice* the main purpose being enjoyment derived
from singing*

The instrumental class consists of eight members

who meet every Wednesday,from three to five o'clock in the

4
afternoon for rehearsal*
A piano in the music room Is available to anyone who
wishes to practice, or play for recreation.

Each resident

has a radio which makes it possible for him to tune in to in
numerable programs according to hie Interests*

Other forms

of entertainment are programs given by the Works Progress
Administration from time to time*
The Industrial Work Shop For The Blind is primarily an
industrial plant, and music does not play a very important
part*

However there is a string orchestra mads up of six play

ers who play mostly popular dance music*

This orchestra was

formed by several players who enjoyed playing together and
met to do so for the pleasure derived from it*

Some of the

players had had considerable experience in Jazz orchestra work
before losing their sight.

Others have picked up their musical

training by themselves.
The orchestra members give musical performances for vari
ous organizations in the community and at times give radio
broadcasts.

Sometimes the orchestra plays paid engagements

but as a rule they play without remuneration*
Besides the string orchestra there is a group composed of
a number of talented musicians, about three vocalists, a
trumpeter, a xylophone player, and a saxophone artist.
programs these people give are varied.

The

The sloists and

vocalists entertain with a classical variety, while the string
group are strictly of a Jazz nature.

During some months the

musicians provide as many as a dozen programs at various

5
functions.

Programs are given mainly for the purpose of

publicity far the work being done at the institution. The
workers at the plant are greatly interested in hearing their
own blind friend musicians play.

. .:

- 5

•

•

*

1

There are approximately sixty:employees in this workshop.'"
Many of them'would like to be able,to play,some type of in
strument. but perhaps'have never:had the opportunity of
learning how.*

?.

; t

• • r-,

•

:

In 1938 there was a Jazz orchestra of about fifteen mem
bers but this organization was disbanded when Its leader, the
i

pianist, was forced.to take on obligations elsewhere. Some,'
of the members of this orchestra were not employed in the.shop
but were blind persona who came in from the outside for this
purpose.

The members'Of.the?orchestra took an active.interest

in the weekly rehearsals which proved,most'stimulating to
the players. .
1
i

. ..

A

•

. •.

• • r.;

. *

•

The;: State.Blind Shop is a relatively.new state instl-

i .-

tution but In its formative stage has started an.orchestra
composed of blind workmen. It-owns a number of instruments
and is gradually acquiring more in order to meet the need
of the blind workmen who would enjoy playing in the orchestra.
The piano player has been acting;as instructor.and is ...
doing a commendable Job in directing the orchestra.- - The members participate in the orchestra for the sheer Joy of
playing together*

They hope to develop this organization to

the point where it will be able to participate in radio pro
grams given to acquaint the public with the work being done

6

at the Blind Shop#
•^

'*

-

•

•

• '

•
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A

Institution For The Deaf
»

-

..

. »

p

The California School For The Deaf does not have any
music courses in its curriculum but maintains a shop instructor
who is capable of giving music instruction#

As an extra

curricular activity this instructor has organized a band com
posed of fourteen members that have enough hearing to hear
brass instruments and drums.

This band meets after school

for tiro hours a week for rehearsals#

Since stringed and reed

instruments are difficult to bear, the band is made up of all
brass Instruments and drums#

The members of the band derive

great pleasure from playing in this organization and hearing
and feeling the vibrations caused by the music played#

On

some days the players have little difficulty playing in tune
while on other days it seems practically impossible for them
to stay in tuns,

I could find no explanation for this variation

in ability to play in tune#

It may be the attitude of the

class, on days when they do not feel like putting forth enough
effort to distinguish between the right and wrong pitch, that
causes this variation#
The main value and purpose of this organization is purely
for the entertainment and enjoyment its members receive although
they learn to read music and co-operation in playing together#
Home For Veterans

" - -

The Veterans Home was opened in 1884 by a private company,

7
The Grand Army Of The Republic, and was token over by the
state in 1900*. At present there are 1552 members consisting
of physically disabled soldiers and marines.
In music activities, the Veterans Home Band and Bugle
Corp play an important part.

This organization has a member

ship of forty players including & number of excellent soloists
and four to five composers and arrangers. One of the members
played with Paul Whiteman at one time, which shows excellent
musical experience previous to entering the Home,
The Veterans Home maintains a personnel of three men to
take charge of the band musiq;
master, and instructor.

band master, assistant band

These men are civil service employees

and selected by examination. The Band comes tinder the direct
supervision of the band master and must appear for inspection
once a month before the Commandant Adjutant,

The Inspection

takes place on the third Saturday of each month at 9:30 A.M,
at which time the band gives a short concert and parade.
To qualify for membership in the band, it is necessary
to have previous experience in playing an instrument.

For

the drum and bugle corp, however, beginners are accepted and
given special training, Tryouts are held for all musicians
who are interested to qualify for membership.

Men who have

had previous training are encouraged to try out for the band
and given the proper stimulus to regain interest in band play
ing,

Individual instruction, as well as training during sec

tional rehearsals, is given to all band members.

Members of

of the dran and bugle corp are given both Individual and group
Instruction.

At-present the drum major Is most uapabls and,

with the help of the drum oorp,.offers the band excellent '
drill In marching.

In-training the band memberi there ls^no

attempt to make musicians, but training Is given to Improve
the Individual plajrbr sd' as'to develop an exoellent'band.
Members of the Veterans Home are very proud of' their band and
consider It an outstanding organization. 'The entire band meets •
for rehearsal daily except Saturday and Sunday;- Sectional re
hearsals are held on Tuesday and Thursday during various hours
of the day.

Some instruments are furnished by the Home but

most of the players onn their otm.
forms of 'blue dress*.

:

The band has special unl-

J

The band has many functions besides the regular Concerts
given twice a week in the band-stand from 2 to 3 o'clock'in
the afternoon.

On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, the band '

plays retreat; - while on the remaining four days , retreat is • •
played by the drum and bugle corp.

The bugles sound to color

and the band plays the -star Spangled Banner- during the' '
lowering

0f

the flag every night.

The band assists In all

entertainment giveh in the Home theatre also in"programs and
parades given on special days including all national hnd patriotic holidays, the Veterans Day, D.A.V. Day, Region Day,' Manila Day (Spanish American), V.F.ff. Day, Christmas time,
Thanksgiving Day, July Fourth. and Armistice Day.

The band is

called on for various community functions such 1 as county fairs,

p a r a d e s , and f r a t e r n a l and s o c i a l organ!nations*

The band

i

j

a l s o p l a y s f o r a l l f u n e r a l s , about t h r e e hundred a y e a r , which
a r e held on Mondays, Wednesdays, and F r i d a y s ,

The drum corps

l e a d s t h e a r t i l l e r y c a i s s o n and t h e band plays t h e f u n e r a l
|

d i r g e o r march.
The band has an e l e v a t i n g e f f e c t on t h e members of t h e
Home and r a i s e s t h e morale of i t s e n t i r e i n s t i t u t i o n .

All

c o n c e r t s a r e very w e l l attended and many r e q u e s t s f o r s e l e c t i o n s
a r e made, t o which t h e band responds with p l e a s u r e .

Also group

s i n g i n g of b a l l a d s and p a t r i o t i c songs i s g r e a t l y s t i m u l a t e d

I

by the band accompaniment i n adding c o l o r and harmony t o t h e
songs.
The Home a l s o has a popular dance o r c h e s t r a composed of
members of t h e r e g u l a r band.

This o r c h e s t r a p l a y s a l l types

of mu3ic from "Alexanders 1 Ragtime Band" t o Beethoven.
I

It

p l a y s f o r dances held a t t h e Home and a l s o f o r various o t h e r
entertainments.

Dances a r e held on s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n s , approxi

mately t e n a y e a r .
Radios a r e a v a i l a b l e t o a l l members of t h e Home t o the
e x t e n t t h a t e a r phones have been i n s t a l l e d i n every ward.
c e n t r a l o p e r a t i n g room c o n t r o l s a l l t h e e a r phones.

A

Each

ward a l s o h a s a loud-speaker but e a r phones a r e used t o main- "
tain quietness.
; a r e used.

However i n t h e r e a d i n g rooms t h e loud-speakers

They a r e c o n t r o l l e d by one man s e l e c t e d by t h e chap

l a i n t o t a k e c a r e of t h e r a d i o .

There i s a l s o a p u b l i c a d d r e s s

; system which can be used i n t h e mess h a l l and i n t h e t h e a t r e .

10

I
in addition to the radio equipment mentioned above, each
barrack has its own loud-speaker*

Members of the band enjoy

listening to the various band programs given over the air,
especially to the Marine Band.
A new Hammond Organ has been installed in the chapel
and fifteen minutes of concert music is played before the .
services.

The organist is employed as a musician and also

acts as a secretary to the chaplain.

A special vocalist is

employed to sing for chapels and funerals. She receives a
small monthly remuneration taken from a special fund. Chapel
is held on Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock and is about fortyfive minutes in length.
Besides the music activities mentioned above, various
outside musical organizations, such as glee clubs, V/, P. A.
groups, and Hill Billy clubs, give programs of the vaudeville
type for the enjoyment of the members of the Home. Moving
pictures are shown every Monday, V/ednesday, and Friday nights;
consequently, the music used in making our modern pictures
is heard by all who attend.
several quotations from the Napa Daily Register may help
to describe some of the activities of the Veterans Home Band;
For the morning inspection ceremony, Captain Falconer's band
was out in dress "blues". The opening number, unon which
current efficiency of the band was rated, was "Cathedral in
he hnes," by Kenny, in which Fames IlcPherson and his rlocken"Gloria3" featured* The march number was F. K. Losey's
Captain Falconer announced the following program for the
afternoon concert; March, "California Legionnaire," by
Glaser. Serenade, "Night in June," by King. Overture

11
"Poet and Peasant," von Suppe. Paraphrase on "Annie Laurie,"
by Bennet. "Star Spangled Banner."
2:00 this afternoon, and again at 7:50 this evening the
band is staging a full and complete concert prograri, replete
v/ith solos and specialty numbers and other interesting
features. Captain Falconer now has the best band ever to
v/ear the Ilone's uniform. Y'ith a heaping double dozen good
musicians on its roster, many of then former band and orches
tra leaders, music V.Titers and arrangers, the band is furnish
ing weekly concert programs that please all who hear them.
It plays for all funerals, and its members often form impromptu
orchestras to furnish music for this or that veterans' unit
on occasions of more than ordinary import.2
The Value Of Music In Institutions For Physical Defectives
In institutions for physical defectives, music is
-

4

holding its own and is offering much pleasure and enjoyment
to all concerned. In the Veteran^ Home, the band is looked
upon with much pride, and all concerts are greatly appreci
ated by its members. Other musical programs and the radio
•

-

•

*

*

' i .

play an important part in the life of veterans, who have

much leisure time for recreational and social purposes.
"V

Music is also a consolation and brings much happiness
*

.

^ •

to.the blind and shut-ins. Some of the blind have developed
their sense of hearing to a very high degree and receive
much enjoyment in hearing and in playing good music. The
California School For Blind is doing excellent work in
music, and the students are enjoying and appreciating the
2- The Napa Daily Register. November 26, 195Q.
^ ibid, January 10, 1939,

12

;

fine opportunity offered them in being able to learn all
types of instruments, as well as voice, from competent
instructors. They also receive much enjoyment from radio
programs. Some of the Workshops for the Blind have started
bands or orchestras and in that way help to keep up the
spirit of the group to a large extent. Speaking of the

| orchestra, i-ar. George A. Brown, Manager of the Industrial
Workshop For The Blind said, "We would say that the result
of such an organization was that it most decidedly builds
up the morale of the group of workers. .The value of music
among most of the workers is largely incidental. Team
work in connection with musical expression here would be
invaluable. We would definitely say that aside from
listening to their own blind friend musicians, the workers
do not seek musical programs for relaxation except when
they want to dance."

This statement shows that music

has a special appeal when performed by members of their
own group. Also that there is an added thrill in being
able to participate in the making of music,
i

bince sounds are the principal source of contact
for the blind, their sensetiveness and auditory keenness

| are much greater than are those of the seeing person.
ihe great number of sounds and noises heard throughout
j
j

the day exert an added nervous strain; therefore, listening to music serves as a pleasant sensory stimulus and
affords relaxation. They find a means of expression in

music and from it derive great pleasure and emotional
satisfaction.
The physically handicapped derive the sane "benefits
from music as do normal individuals; however they are
more in need of music, since it "brings them happiness and
causes them to forget their condition temporarily..
All of the inmates of these institutions have much
leisure tine, so music is most essential as a pastime.
; It is important for dances and other recreational program
| Some are satisfied in listening to the radio and to the
various programs given at the institution, while others
enjoy participation in thee activities^ rFor the latter
music can be an excellent - hobby and study, and partici
pation in an orchestra or chorus can give them added
pleasure.
The music needs seem to be very well met in most of
!

these institutions, and many are deriving great value as
v/ell as pleasure in the activities offered.

14
CHAPTER II
INSTITUTIONS FOR CRIMINALS
Correctional Schools
The Preston School Of Industry, a correctional
school for boys, receives boys from the superior courts
of the State ranging in legal age from fifteen to twentyone years*

At present the enrollment is seven-hundred

and twenty-five boys, but the population varies since
boys do not as a rule stay over a year before being paroled.
The Preston School Of Industry maintains a full time
music instructor on the staff who works under civil service.
Besides the regular instructor, a musician is employed
for part time work, by the hour, to assist as accompanist
and in chapel work.
The Preston band is composed of forty-three members
who are selected by the director as to their interest in
music and ability to play an instrument.

A beginner's

class is maintained as a feeder for the first band.

When

a boy enters the school he may express his wishes as. to
selecting music for study whether he has any previous
experience or not. After selecting music he is given a
trial for a.few days. The trial consists of a brief
course in rudiments of music. If at the end of this
time the director feels that the boy is really interested

15

in band, and capable of doing the required v/ork necessary
to play an instrument, he is given the choice of en
instrument and started in the beginners1 class.

At

present there are about 22 members in this-*class. Since
they enter e.t various times and the individual difference
is great, they are all permitted to advance according to
their ability. The class meets in a single room construct
ed- for practise purposes with a glass wall so the instructor
can constantly watch from his studio office to see that
everyone is busy at his own work. The wall is only
partially sound proof so it is possible to hear what the
individual boy is doing. Each boy practices his lesson
in this room without being disturbed by others who are
practicing also. This might seem impossible, but from
experience it has.been proved that the boys advance faster
under this method than practicing in separate

rooms

because they arc under direct supervision that way. If
the boys are not watched at their practise, they are apt
to waste.time.

The music instructor, after getting used

to the arrangement and hearing all.these people practise
together, soon becomes skilled in being able to pick out
the placer who is making mistakes and playing wrong notes
and without the loss of much time can correct the errors. •
ihese boys meet every afternoon for practise and
may take lessons as soon as they are ready. The time
for practise and lessons is from 1:00 to 4:15 every after-
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noon for five days per week, Tlie instructor gives the
lessons, about fifteen a day during the above stated hour,
and at the same time keeps an eye and ear on the boys
practicing in the practice room. The Foundation Method
to Band Playing i s used. Some of the boys aro able to
pass a lesson a day while others are considerably slower.
If the boy shows that he is quick at learning and progessive in his lessons, he is given an opportunity to join
the first band. Some of the boys are shifted to the
first band after taking a few lessons, if the instructor
feels that they will be able to succeed in the process,while others may stay in the beginners' class for three
months before being promoted. Most of the members of
the band start from the beginning, since only a very small
per cent of the boys who are sent to the correction school
have had previous musical experience. This may indicate
that pupils who take music in school are kept from mischief
to a larger degree .than are others who do not participate
in music.

The band meets for a rehearsal daily except

Sunday, practicing from 5:15 to 6:50 P. M. during the
v/eek and from 7:45 to 11:30 A. K. on Saturday. The primary
purpose of the band is to develop a military marching
band and secondarily to furnish entertainment for the boys.
There is a battalion review every Sunday morning on the
parade grounds in which the school band and also the
various companies participate. This parade is usually
attended by marsy visitors and is looked upon generally as
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a very creditable military performance. The band boys
wear a lyre arm and-cap insignia with the standard
lyiiipcord uniform, which distinguishes them from the
other groups. After the military revue parade, which
starts at 9:00 A. M., an assembly is held, during which
time the band plays several nunbers. They generally
play several standard band numbers including marches by
Souza and King.

Occasionally a solo number is put on

the program for variation providing the player is good
enough to perform as a soloist.

Since most of the boys

start from the beginning and leave at the end of a year,
they may actually have only about six or seven months
of band playing experience, and hardly have time to
become proficient on their instruments. This makes it
especially hard to keep up a good band that can give
an acceptable performance which naturally is expected by
people who do not realize the handicap in such a rapidly
shifting,population where the complete band changes
personnel in about a years* time and sometimes less.
Also the fact that most members enter without any previous
training or experience keeps the band from becoming an
organization made up of experienced musicians.
Besides playing at the regular Sunday morning
assemblies, the band: makes

occasional trip to other

communities to play at various affairs as well as in the
local community where it plays for the lone picnic, an
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annual affair. The band also plays for the Stockton and
Sacramento Fairs, On these occasions it must hold its
own in comparison to other bands, so it 'naturally takes
a Good deal of hard work and practice to overcome the
situation described above and make a favorable showing.
The orchestra, composed of from eight to ten
members, is strictly organized for dance and entertain
ment purposes.

The best boys out-of the band are chosen

for this orchestra, the pianist being a specially
employed musician, as mentioned above.

The orchestra

meets for rehearsal three times a week for about two
hours per meeting. Tfre orchestra plays for entertain
ment in assemblies from time to time and for dances
given at the institution.

These dances are not attended

by the inmates and are held merely for employees, and
friends. Some of the boys with vocal talent, and who
like to sing, may assist the orchestra in rendering vocal
refrains.
The vocal activities consist of assembly sings and
two boys choirs, namely a-Catholic choir and a Protestant
choir. The assembly singing is directed by the music
instructor and consists of singing about three numbers
of patriotic and pep songs.

The Catholic choir, directed

hy the specially employed musician, is composed of about
seventeen boys and meets for rehearsal three times per
week.

The choir sings for all Catholic services. The

Protestant choir, directed by the Protestant Chaplain
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and accompanied by the special musician, performs for
the Protestant services.
Other musical entertainment consists of a movie
once a week and permission to listen to the radio., Lach
company has a radio, so the boys are at liberty to
listen to the program they like.
The boys get about the same value out of music
that any others at that age would. The band is consider
ed an organization of high standards, and the boys feel
proud to be members. Training in co-operation is quite
evident .in band work; at the same time it provides
pleasure and appreciation to its members. Pianos are
available in the recreation hall and assembly hall as
well as in the school, offering the boys an opportunity
to play.if they wish. The boys are encouraged to join
a musical organization in the community to which they
are paroled so as to keep up their band work.
The Y/hittier State School is a correctional
institution for delinquent boys from eight to sixteen
years of age.

At present there are" about three-hundred

and forty-six boys at this institution.
The musical organizations consist of a band, orchestra
and chorus.

The band has thirty two members and meets .

three tines a week for rehearsals. The rehearsals are
an hour and a half in length with a short intermission
period.

A mixture of individual and class instruction

j_3 given, members of the class observing when individual
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instruction is given. The beginner's class has an
enrollment of six to eight boys who receive instruction

for five days a vrcek, the lessons being on hour and a
half in length. Boys who have a desire to learn to
rlay nay start from the beginning in learning to play
an instrument and nay enter the band after about three
months of practise. however, thore is a request for
band from nany more boys than can be selected.

The boys

receive trips to neighboring towns, to programs, parades,
etc., which makes it an honor to belong to the band.
The band performs weekly for school assemblies
and visitors''days and on the average of twice a month
for outside programs, parades, concerts, patriotic and
other -school festivities. Easy marches, overtures,
waltzes, etc., of the junior high school level in
difficulty are used.
The eight members of the orchestra are selected
from the best players in the band. This orchestra has
two rehearsals a week for three and one half hours and
does not play popular music but light concert numbers,
waltzes., etc, Programs are given once or twice a
month for the P. T. A. gatherings and on outside
occasions when the entire band would not be appropriate.
The orchestra is greatly enjoyed by the inmates of the
institution.
little assembly singing is done and consists of

seni-popul&r- songs.

The choral work is somewhat new but

is being emphasized at the present.

Special nusic is

usually brought in from the outside for chapel..
Other musical entertainment consists of radio
programs and movies.

The institution has a general

loud speaker system radio plant, and the programs arc
tuned in and regulated by the chief night .sunervisor•
movies are shown about six tines a month.
i.:usic plays an important part in this institution,
and a large per cent of the boys enjoy singing in the
glee club or playing in the band.

They consider it an

honor to belong to the band and feel severely punished
if withdrawn from the band for misconduct.
The Ventura School For Girls has a population of
about one-hundred and sixty-five delinquent girls who .
are all court commitments.

The music program is very

limited, consisting of chorus work only. A choral
class meets for rehearsal for an hour three times
weekly, and a special chorus meets once a week. A
part time music instructor has charge of this work.
Musical entertainment consists of movies once a
v/eek, radio listening, programs, and outside talent
from time to time.

On Sundays and special holidays,

assembly singing is engaged in for about an hour,
using hymns and classical songs and occasionally popular
songs. Music in this institution provides pleasure
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and serves for inspirational and recreational purposes
as well as for appreciation of the finer musical
compositions.
Prisons
The California State Prison at Folsom ha3 two
music organizations, a band and an orchestra. The
band consists of forty-eight members selected by the
director for their ability to play. There is no
opportunity to start from the beginning to learn an
instrument since there is no instruction given.

Hov;ever

the band leader may help any of the band members if he
wishes to improve their technique.
The band leader is one of the convicts himself
chosen by the band members for the position, of conductor.
At present the band leader is most capable and is doing
splendid vrark.

As long as there is no complaint, the

leader is given full authority over the band to govern
it as he deems best. Since the leader is serving a
sentence, he naturally does not receive any remuneration
for his services, consequently there is no expense as
far as the personel of the band is .concerned.
It is not difficult to find enough good musicians
to make up the band and orchestra out of the twentynine hundred men in the prison. . Some of the men have
had excellent musical training and experience before

their imprisonment.
The band has no uniforms besides the regular prison
attire.

Instruments and music are furnished by the

institution and belong to the state. The money to buy
these supplies comes from a special trust fund.

A

band stand has been erected at the end of the recreation
and serves as a practise place as r/ell as the place
where all band concerts are held. '
The band meets for rehearsal about four tines a
v/eek in the band stand in tlie yard.

Every Sunday and

on all holidays, weather permitting, the band plays a
concert in the band stand, and on special celebration
days, parades in the yard. Special programs are given
on the Fourth of July and 011 Labor Day.

All types of

band music are played by this organization.
The orchestra is composed of tv/elve members and has
no connection with the band. The director is chosen
by the members, and he in turn selects the players
he needs. The orchestra is allowed to manage itself
as much as possible unless trouble of some kind develops.
It is up to the director to keep the orchestra intact
and see that it functions properly.
The orchestra is a most important organization at
Folsom because, as its duty, it performs daily at the
noon and evening meals.

Lunch is served from 11:00 to

12:00 o'clock and dinner from 2:45 to 3:45 o* clock.
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Besides the band music and several programs given
during the year, the orchestra is the only entertain
ment the prisoners get. They hear no radios and see
no movies, so the orchestra is a great treat for theia.
However, the prisoners are very moody and if the music
played does not suit them they do not hesitate to
'boo'; on the other hand when they like a selection
they heartily approve with cheers.
At four o'clock all prisoners are in their cells,
accounted for, and locked up for the night. They
stay in their cells until about seven o'clock in the
morning at which time they line up for breakfast.
After breakfast they immediately march to their jobs
and work until lunch. After lunch they report right
back to work until dinner and after dinner directly
to their cells. Due to overcrowded conditions, two
men are kept in a cell in most instances. In their
cells the prisoners are allowed to do as they please
as long as they do not cause a disturbance or make too
much noise. The lights go out at nine o'clock at
which, time quiet must be observed. From four to nine
o'clock, the prisoners may read, study, or spend the time
at their leisure. Some of the men have musical instru
ments which they play in their cells, however horns
and loud instruments are not allowed. Quiet singing
is permissible in the cells, •:On some occasions several
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men will join together in singing during the recreation
periods in the yard.

Several of the prisoners have

outstanding voices and appear with the orchestra at
various tines.

The orchestra plays all types of music

from popular to classical.

The music, as a whole, greatly

relieves the tension of the prisoners, and certainly has
an uplifting effect on them.
Chapel services are held every Sunday by various
groups of many denominations. These groups bring their
own music talent with them to assist in the services,
i-iusic in San Quentin is divided into four groups;
the "band, the orchestra, the choir, and music educational
program.

All of these activities are in cooperation

with the band, which acts as the focal point for all of
the music work in the institution, and, in this regard,
works together with the Educational Department in connection
with the musical education work, and with the Department
of Religious Activities in connection with the chapel
choirs.
There is a special room for the band in which its
rehearsals are held, and in which its instruments and
library are housed. The instrumental equipment is good,
and the library of music is unusually complete.

The

band leader is an inmate and is aided by an assistant
director, a concert master, a drum-major, an arranger,
and a librarian, also inmates.

The band, consisting of

fifty members, is the basic organ of the music department
and prides itself in doing excellent work.

The members

are carefully selected by tryouts and examinations
given by the band leader and supervised by the adminis
tration, to make certain that no man is discriminated
against. The leader is chosen by the administration
who takes into consideration his qualifications and
ability a3 a band director.
The band practices every day for two hours, from
one to three o'clock in the afternoon, in the band room,
gome men who are studying an instrument but are not in
the band, are allowed to practice with.the band in order
to get accustomed to band playing and to become more
efficient players.
On Sunday mornings the band plays a concert for
the benefit of inmates inside the walls, and at noon
it plays another concert outside the walls, but within
the prison grounds, for the benefit of the public.

It

also performs at ball games, boxing or other sporting
events, including the annual field-meet in September.
The band members have special uniforms which they wear
at all concerts and parades.

Parades are held in the

yard on special occasions.
V/hile the band plays marches, popular music, and
light selections also, its policy is to present the
very best works in band literature. At least one, and
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usually two or more works "by the great masters are
included on each program.

These .who listen to the band

are thus put in contact with the world's greatest music,
both of classical masters and by the best contemporary
composers.

As a special featurethe band often presents

vocal and instrumental soloists. "The Serenaders," an
inmate group consisting of a singer, accordion, end
guitar, is presented to enliven the intermission, and
as a contrast to the full band.
"When a man enters the prison, he fills out an
application blank which shovrs any experience he has
had in music as well as in other lines.

This blank

also gives information regarding the applicants desires,
wishes, and interests.

If the man desires to study

music or play in the band, he is given a tryout and
allowed to select his music course. All of this type
of activity is selective and no man is asked to enter
into it, but he must express a desire before being con
sidered. There are a number of outstanding musicians
in the prison at present v/ho-have had excellent experience,
Before being admitted into the band or orchestra, the
men must pass through a hard course at which time they
are observed and their response and behaviour carefully
noted. The men-must preserve a good record and their
behaviour must be irreproachable in order to have any
privileges, including membership in the band, and orchestra.
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The orchestra is a snail body of approximately
sixteen members maintained purely for entertainment
purposes.

This organization v:as formed, to play popular

music, particularly In the ness-halls during meals.
The orchestra plays in the main mess-hall and is hoard
in the smaller mess-halls through a loud-speaker system.
The orchestra is also used on special occasions for
programs in the Library-chapel, and in the Education
Department.

All type3 of music are played, ranging

from modern dance tunes to the classical compositions.
The orchestra is composed of ten members selected from
the band.

When a violinist is available, he is added

to this group. The band and the orchestra are directed
by the same man. The orchestra also plays on two
special programs given during the year, one on New
Year's Day and the other on.Admission day. These
vaudeville programs are about four hours in length and
are given in the yard so that all inmates may attend.
The lighter type of music with much color and varied
rhythm seems to be preferred..
There are two choirs in connection with the chapel;
a Catholic choir and a Protestant choir. They are used
during the services on Sunday for singing masses and
anthems, and also to strengthen the congregational sing
ing of hymns.
On Sundays approximately sixteen different religious
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services are held in the chapel.

Voluntary social end

religious workers come in from the outside to conduct
these services. Several small choirs, which have been
developed by these leaders, occasionally sing for the
services. Also various individuals who have musical
ability and are willing to render their services aro
most welcome to assist from time to time. The chapel
has an organ and a piano which may be used as solo
instruments as well as for accompaniment purposes. Be
sides the music rendered in the chapel, it is not
uncommon to see a group of men gather together in the
yard for the purposes of singing a "little close harmony"
for their own amusement.

: •

The band department of education offers a wide
range of music courses which nay be taken at the insti
tution or by correspondence.

There are classes in music

appreciation to acquaint the musical layman in the history
of music and its composers; in elementary music, to
learn the notes and other symbols of written music; in
intermediate music, for further experience in reading
and. knowledge of musical terms and rhythm; and also
classes in harmony and arranging for advanced musicians
interested in professional or creative work. The two instructors for this work are inmates selected according
to ability to serve as teachers.

Instrumental classes

are conducted on three afternoons a week. There are
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also available correspondence courses in these seme
subjects, for which high school, or, as in the case of
harmony, university credits are obtainable.

A class in

band musicianship is held in the band—room for the men
of the band so that they may improve their general
knowledge of music as well as their practical ability
to perform on an instrument. Under the supervision of
the band, some of the men have been trained in various
branches of musical professional work., not only on
skilled performance on. instruments, but also in composing,
arranging, and copying notes.

The band's arrangers are

given such difficult orchestral scores as: "Thus Spoke
Zarathustra," by Richard Straus; "Fourth Symphony," by
Tschaikowsky; "The Sorcerers' Apprentice," by Dukas,
etc., and make arrangements of them for the band.
Instruments for the band and orchestra are furnished
by the institution, although in some instances the
players own their own. Since the band leader and in
structors are all inmates, there is no expense as far
as the personnel is concerned.

All expenses in the

music department such as music, uniforms, and instruments,
as well as expenses in the recreation department are
taken from the general welfare fund,- consequently with
out added expense to the taxpayer. The general welfare
fund is maintained with money taken in from the interest
of the money kept in a trust fund for the inmates.
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Some of the more talented musicians, like Henry
Cov/ell, 3pend much time in composing or in perfecting
their particular art in playing,

many of the inmates

grow to have a sincere appreciation of good music and
if they play an instrument, spend much time in practic
ing. Because of the excellent effect, and the great
need of music in this institution, Warden Smith3 main
tains, "It is planned in the near future to enlarge the
range of musical activities by increasing the oppor
tunities in music so that band men may have a place
where they may study practically on instruments.

It is

also planned to form a class of preparation for the
band. -This will be a second band made up of.students
who are not quite.ready for the main band, but from
which replacements may be made for the big band when
its members leave the institution, yye hope that this
enlargement will make.it possible for our band to be
come one of the very best, as well as making the
musical studies of those who are not in the band more
practical."

' :.

After the men are locked up in their cells., they
are allowed to play on stringed instruments, sing, or
play their own phonographs, providing they play softly,
until 7:00 P. H. From 7:00 to 9:00 P. Jd., silence must
J

Warden Court Smith, California State Prison. San
Quentin, California
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be maintained during wliich tine, the men may read or do
as they please.

At 9:00 P. II. lights are turned out.

Most of the music offered in the California
institution For Women is in the form of vocal groups.
These groups are divided into three organizations;
namely, a chorus choir, a carol singers group, and a
voice class group, each being a volunteer organization.
The chorus choir has thirty members who get intensive
training in cantata singing. The purpose of this choir
is to learn cantatas for Easter and Christmas performances.
The carol singers, about twenty-five in number, also
receive sound instruction in preparation of Christmas
music.

The group composed of a voice class, about

twelve in number, receives special training of two or
three lessons a week as a group in vocalization.

Indi

vidual instruction is given in song learning and inter
pretation in singing. This group provides more difficult
music for various special occasions.
Liusic plays a large part in all the programs given
at the institution. Solos, duets, trios, and quartettes
are encouraged and enjoyed.

Hymn singing by the congre

gation is a part of all the church services.

Each of

the four houses have cottage singing once a week.

These

sings consist of solo and ensemble singing of popular,
folk, sacred, and classical music, informally directed
by a trained leader.
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Entertainment consists of music every Saturday
night, holiday parties, plays by the class in Spoken
English, plays by cottage groups several times a year,
and dances every Saturday night, music for the dances
is furnished mostly by inmate pianists, some by radio.
Recordings are played on some programs.
Each cottage is furnished with a radio and piano.
The chapel contains an organ used for the various
services on Sundays.
The Value Of Music In Institutions
for Criminals
The use of music in correctional schools and
prisons seems to be most valuable.

It is hard to

measure these values without scientific experimenting.
Since very little experimenting has been done, the
°nlJ "ay to learn about the value of music in these
institutions is by consulting with the proper authorities
who have had the opportunity to study the situation by
careful observation.
The results of experiments made in institutions
outside of California nay help to verify some of the
statements made concerning institutions in California.
If music proves to be valuable to criminals in a given
institution, it snould follow that music would be
valuable to criminals in other similar institutions.
Therefore, even though my report is limited to California,
institutions, I feel that I should refer to several
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men who have made such experiments in other states,
.ur. Homer Henley, prominent Jan Francisco voice
teacher, spent several years teaching music in a
California prison,^7

He found that music had a great

influence on prisoners, and that it left a lasting
impression. He taught prisoners how to sing, and
evaluated tue results as a reform measure.

After try

ing the voices of all the prisoners, he picked onehundred and fifty of them for his glee club.

It may

be significant that he found no exceptional voices and
very few that had had any music experience. He used the
regular male chorus music and devoted about half an hour
to popular singing.

After a month or two the inmates

requested that no more popular music be sung because it
was too ordinary and they.insisted on the better type
01 Iausic

from which they received a real thrill.

In all

his dealings with the men, he needed no guards for
protection or to iceep order.

Sixteen years after the

training was given, the experiment was checked and it
was xound that less than ten percent of the singing
criminals had gotten into trouble again after having
been paroled, and that ninety per cent had continued
singing in some form or another after they were released.
The general public opinion regarding music in penal
institutions is that it is largely a medium of enter4

Fulfill?167'

,,;Rr;Lson liusic>"

Atlantic Monthly. 69,

tainment. Mr. Edward Sullivan, director of musical
education in Western Penetentiary, found it to be
exactly the opposite and feels that music Greatly assist
ed in the therapy of reform, and that it is a most
humanizing element, active 5.n the development of charac
ter and the rebuilding of human souls. "I could think
of music from, no other angle,states Mr. Sullivan,
"than that of a great educational influence, "assisting

1

in momentous manner in the rehabilitation of a very
large number of cases difficult to roach in any other
way."5
Speaking of the power of music to console and soothe
the mental frenzy of the condemned, Lir, Van de Wall
says,

Music has in some cases done what no other' agency

has power to effect, not even the spoken word of con
solation."®
Warden Court Smith, San Quentin State Prison, has'
found music to be most beneficial to the inmates of a
prison in many ways.

The following statement from hin

shows very clearly the excellent effects of music in
the San Quentin State Prison;
*

• .Edvaird Sullivan, "The Role of Music in Prisons." The
Etude, 81, February 1937.
g
>/illcm Van de Wall, The Utilization of Music in Prisons
and Mental Hospitals, 30~
—
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The use of nusic is found to have a noat excellent
effect on the inmates. In the mess-hall, it has been
noted that while the orchestra is playing there has
never been any disturbance. It is felt that music
causes greater contentment. In the yard, also, the
tine when any trouble might start is during the period
of free time on Sunday, when there are no special duties
to occupy the attention of the inmates. Here, also,
music acts to preserve quiet. Aside from these more or
less passive uses in preserving peace and order, music
also has a very positive rehabilitation influence in
many cases. Inmates who come into the institutions are
usually emotionally unbalanced, gome are psychopath!cally
unbalanced, others are, at the very least, in an over
wrought condition. Ho matter what the background of*the
inmate, he will be better off for having heard fine
music; and the band is often his first introduction to
music of a better class. It is remarkable how many
inmates grow to have a sincere appreciation of good
music. Those of the inmates who learn to perform on
instruments or compose music, or both, find an invaluable
avocation—in_some cases a profession—which is a pre
ventative against their forming bad associations or brood
ing over their troubles. Many of the several hundred
men who are studying music spend a great deal of tine in
practicing their instruments, and take a genuine pride
in their achievements on then.
The results of music in the Institution For V'onen
At Tehachapi have been most satisfactory, and excellent
work has been done by the choral groups in this prison.
Florence Monahan, Superintendent, believes that these
groups achieve better results than comparable groups do
on the outside, probably due to the fact that they are
less inhibited emotionally, .and that certain temperament
traits are more vividly colored.

"LIusic furnishes color

and gives variety to the different programs,

music, if

performed by inmates, makes the performers more cheerful,
more radiant, happier.

It changes their whole demeanor.

If they are sung to, they enjoy it, get a great emotional
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experience from i t , but i t does not seen t o change then
so v i s i b l y a s t h e i r own performing d o e s .
emotional o u t l e t f o r nany.
for others.

kusic i s an

I t i s s e l f - e x p r e s s i o n and joy

V.'e h a v e ' f u n , and i t can soothe.

I t adds t o

our c u l t u r a l d e v e l o p m e n t I n t h i s i n s t i t u t i o n i t i s
hoped t h a t music makes d i r e c t a p p l i c a t i o n s i n r e h a b i l i 
t a t i o n , t h a t i t c r e a t e s emotional s t a b i l i t y , develops
c h a r a c t e r , and t h a t i t has t h e r a p e u t i c v a l u e .

It is

used f o r r e c r e a t i o n , s e l f - e x p r e s s i o n , and f o r c o n s t r u c t i v e
use of l e i s u r e . '

.

The inmates of p r i s o n s ate,most a p p r e c i a t i v e of
• «

music t h a t appeals t o them, even though they do n o t
p l a y an instrument and cannot t a k e p a r t i n t h e making
of music themselves.

They enjoy l i s t e n i n g t o t h e band

c o n c e r t s and e s p e c i a l l y l i k e t o hear t h e o r c h e s t r a
during their meal.

An a r t i c l e from t h e Represa S p o r t s

Telegram, a p r i s o n newspaper, shows t h a t a p u b l i s h e r
s e e s some value of music In. p r i s o n s and t h a t t h e a t t i t u d e
of t h e p r i s o n e r s i s one of a p p r e c i a t i o n :
Llelody Lane, l i a r . 1 5 , — T h e r e f s music i n t h e a i r i Some
of t h e l a t e s t melodies, t o o ; because music p u b l i s h e r s ,
i n response t o requests f o r o r c h e s t r a t i o n s , have generously
c o n t r i b u t e d t o t h e l i b r a r y of t h e mealtime melodious.
One l e t t e r , i n p a r t i c u l a r , shows t h e f i n e s p i r i t i n which
t h e s e r e q u e s t s were r e c e i v e d . The l e t t e r , quoted i n p a r t ,
i s from mr. Jack Archer of Witmark and Sons: " I want you
t o f e e l a t l i b e r t y t o w r i t e f o r o r c h e s t r a t i o n s whenever
t h e occasion a r i s e s f o r entertainment needs, and we w i l l
always co-operate w i t h you t o t h e b e s t of our a b i l i t y .
' F l o r e n c e llonahan, Superintendent, C a l i f o r n i a I n s t i t \ i t i o n
F o r Y/onen At Teliaehapi.
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Music lias been known to do great things for people
that are held in confinement, and if we can help to
keep them happy by sending music from time to time,
then I feel we are, in a small way, helping humanity."®
Another article, an editorial, shows the prisoners'
point of view and hov; he feels about music:
STNANGE—the things you think of when the lights go out
at nine 1* clock and the black key unlocks the doors to
yesterday.....
You think of LARKY SPENCER.....
They buried Larry in Reno the other day and all who
knew him mourned the passing of a cheerful gentleman
and loyal friend. But the ones who perhaps will miss
him most were not at the church services when the prayers
were said and a eulogy spoken. Nor were they at the
graveside when hungry earth reclaimed its own.
They were the men of the Nevada State Prison.
Larry Spencer was night-life columnist for the Nevada
State Journal. He knew and was liked by every musician
and entertainer in the city. Several times a year Larry
would round up the cream of Reno's talent and take the
troupe to the prison to entertain the boys. They were
his shows, staged at his expense, and they brought a
whole world of happiness to men hungry for music and
song and friendly smiles.y
Some more thoughts

An Editorial:

You think of an OLD LADY and a SONG,
It was Christmas eve and the air rustled with silent
melody—until you turned the knob on the box and the
carols came forth in all their beauty, changing the little
room from gray to gold.
Then, presently, she sang. Sang the song she sent rang
ing into millions of hearts each year at Christmastide....
Noel.
8

The Represa Sports Telegram, Poison, California, march
15, 1939. A Poison Prison Paper.

® ibid. March 3, 1939

She vras very old; too old for singing, it would seen.
But her voice was true and vibrant, tho the yea^s had
stolen much of its strength.

She had tasted the triumphs of countless tours, and had
known the tears cf a family divided against itself in
days of v/ar. ihis, too, was in her voice as s^e sang
to those who loved her. At the close of the song there was an optional high
noi/e. ohe could attempt it, or choose one easier to
reach. Somehow, you knew she would rislc it—accept the
challenge, and you found yourself praying that she would
make it, that her voice would be strong enough for this
last effort.
It was. Firmly, clearly, she reached, the note and held
it. Held it.,..until her tired throat released it with
a half sob, leaving cuiet beauty in the air.
And, suddenly, the little room was filled with courage.
You knew that life was meant to be sung bravely. That
high notes were challenges....and tho the voice night
break there would be other notes to try....and that the
song would never end so long as there was courage to
accept the challenge.
What you didn't know was that you had just listened to
the last song ever sung by Madame Schumann-Heinle.10
When one studies the effect of music on prisoners,
any doubt as to the value of music quickly perishes
and one feels as though there is still much, to do to
make someone's life a bit happier and possibly, reform
a soul that would otherwise never visualize the beauty
in life, it may be that much could be done to chock
'would be' criminals before they get started in careers
of crime.

Music taught in our public schools as well

as in correctional schools night be an agency, if proper
ly administered, to permanently benefit our youth and
10

ibid.

keep then from Getting into trouble, Mr. E. 3". l-iilne,
Superintendent of the wliittier State School says, "Music
tslays a very prominent part in our work, and naturally
has a very lasting effect.

In our experience covering

a quarter of a century, we have found that as a permanent
and lasting effect, those deeply interested and special-

ins in music and atheletics seen to be among the groups
who are more permanently benefitted."
Mr. 0. II. Close, Superintendent of the 1-reston
School of Industry, agrees that music has a definite
value in correctional schools but is not so sure about
the rehabilitation value in preference to other subjects
the boy might be interested in.

lie states his opinion

in this way: "I am positive that music has very definite
value to institutions in maintaining morale.

This is

true of both mental hospitals and reformatory institution
I doubt if the study of music, on the part of delinquent
boys, has any greater rehabilitation, value than any
other subject in which a boy might have interest.

If he

learns music well enough to get satisfaction from it and
to play in amateur orchestra, at church programs, enter
tainments, etc., he has improved his capacity to mingle
socially, and increased his ability to express himself,
music, in my opinion, however, does not change the
character of the individual or j>roduce in him a higher
sense of spiritual values. The values air social rather
than moral."

lt *^
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Discipline plays a .large rcle in prisons and

4

correctional schools and there are nany nethod3 used
for its enforcement,

t *

forced discipline nay cause

f

resentment and psychologically speaking is not verv
exxective.

The best form of discipline is that v:here
i V
{
t*
it;
\

the person in question is brought about to change his

i:i

attitude of his own free will instead of being forced,
"music does for a prison innate what long talks and
enforced discipline often fails to briny about; that
is uhe association of the prisoners with their fellow
prisoners of their own free will in harmonious tennwori: xor a socialized goal of beauty."H

Mr. Van do

i/

.;all feels that music brings in an impersonal form an
expression of love and invitation to voluntary discipline
and that there is no real discipline except a voluntary
one; that a feeling of social well-being and communal

V.

unity must be introduced before any correction can take
place.

"Music," said he, "is indeed the most efficient

general disciplinarian and moral agent in prison
management."

2

Authorities agree that music is definitely valueable
to institutions in maintaining morale.

This value would

i

i,

be derived in listening to music as well as performing.

i

Jillem Van de hall, "How Music is having Thousands
iron Permanent Mental BreakdownEtude, September, 1025.
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On the other hand, there is 3one disagreement'as to the
therapeutic and rehabilitation value of nusic.

It is

difficult to estimate the therapeutic value, but it
seems that this value would be greater when derived in
performing than it would in listening,

Mr. Close be

lieves that music would have the some rehabilitation
value as any other subject in which the boy nay have
interest, Warden Smith feels that nusic has a very
positive rehabilitating influence in many cases,, es
pecially on inmates who are emotionally unbalanced.

The

value in these cases would cone in listening to nusic.
He feels that those who perform on instruments, find
an invaluable avocation which is a preventative against
brooding over their troubles.

Florence Konnhan maintains

that music makes the performers more cheerful, more
radiant, and happier; that singing is an emotional out
let for many, changing the performer more noticeably
than the listener, mr, Ililne feels that music has a
permanent and lasting effect; that those deeply inter
ested and specializing in music are more permanently
benefitted.
After making this investigation, I feel that music
has definite value in prisons and correctional insti
tutions.

In order to learn the exact value, especially

the rehabilitation value, more experimenting should be
done.
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CHAPTER -III
INSTITUTIOHS FDR MENTAL DEFECTIVES
Homes For Feeble-minded
The Sonoma State Home is an institution for the
•

feeble-minded and epileptics of all ages. There are
approximately two-thousand eight-hundred patients enrolled
at present, and out of this number three-hundred and
twenty-eight are capable of attending school. These
children are very carefully selected and must be of
school age. They are graded according to ability and
range in intelligence from an I. Pw. of fifty to ninety,
however a few are accepted in special cases with an I. Q.
below fifty. The students are permitted to study the
subject they are interested in and capable of under
standing. After they have learned a trade, finished
school, and are capable of getting employment, they
are given a parole as long as their behavior is satis
factory and they are able to shift for themselves.
In the lower grades the boys and girls are nixed
in the same classes, but above the fourth grade they
are segregated to avoid sex problems.
The music program is in charge of one full time
teacher working directly under the principal of the
school and cualified
^o-s-U
."aiiiieu fn^* +h«
tne t
position
by passing the
State Civil Service Examination for Music Teachers in

Schools for the Feeble-Minded.

The aim of music in

struction in this school is for enjoyment, recreation,
appreciation, and to provide entertainment for the
patients of the institution.

There are four classes

in nusic, namely: orchestra, senior choir, Catholic,
choir, and a class for general singing.
The orchestra, with an enrollment of ten boys and
one girl, meets every morning for forty-five minutes for
rehearsal. Besides the regular practice, individual
instruction is given from ten to thirty minutes in
length according to the need.

In discussing this program

it is essential to bear in mind the type of pupils
concerned, their, inferior ability, and their limited and
slow learning power.

Beginning students in instrumental

worlc are carefully selected and given individual in
struction until they are able to play with the orchestra
and meet regularly with the orchestra for rehearsals.
In selecting the student for instrumental training,
careful consideration is given to his reading ability
and interest in music.

If the child is interested in

music and wishes to learn to play an instrument, he is
furnished with an instrument, providing the teacher
feels he is capable of learning, and is given individual
instruction.

Most instruments are furnished by the

institution although some students have their own. The
most popular instrument is the saxophone. The new begin
ner is ezpected to stay in the institution for some time

(<})./,
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before coins on parole in order to receive instrumental
instruction.

The purpose of starting beginners on

instruments is to build up the orchestra,

in many

instances the orchestra members have had previous ex
perience in music before entering the institution.
The duty of the orchestra is to play for all dances,
entertainments, and special church services.

Dances

are given twice a month on 'Wednesday nights and are
attended by all upper grade people who can and want to
dance,

iho orchestra members are eager to learn the

new popular tunes they hear over the radio while listen
ing to their favorite orchestral.

The patients enjoy

music that is noisy, colorful, and rythmic, and consequent
ly prefer jazz to any other type of music.

They enjoy

dancing and singing as entertainment but do not care
for solos.

For special church music, numbers are

selected to suit the occasion.
The senior choir at present is composed of fifteen
girls who have tne ability to carry a tune and enjov
to sing,

host songs are sung in unison and a few in

two-part and are learned by rote because of the inability
of the girls to read. _ This choir meets for forty-five
minutes four times a v/sek for practice.

It furnishes

music for the Protestant church services and for various
programs.

The type of mu3ic used is mostly of the

popular type although come folh songs are used from time
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to tine as v;ell as hymns appropriate for church services.
The reason for the U3e of popular music in the vocal
lines is the sane as that in the instrumental field, so
as to appeal to the children's interest in noise, color,
and rythn, and in that way hold their attention.

As

mentioned above, solo work does not hold the attention
of the children and consequently is used only occasion
ally for church services when the mood is more suited
to quietness.
The Catholic choir is composed of ten members at
present and meets for half an hour twice a week for
practice. This choir sings for the Catholic Masses
which are held twice a month. The music used is selected
to suit the services and consists mostly of hymns sung
in. unison with an occasional alto*part.
The class for general singing is composed of those
boys or girls who wish to sing, and functions only for
enjoyment purposes.

Unison songs are learned by rote

and consist of the cowboy, folk song, and popular type.
All music classes have a shifting population due
to the parole system and are often effected by having
the best talent leave." Also as punishment for various
offences students are deprived of their privileges and
put into solitary confinement, at times for two months
at a time. This system of punishment takes the offender
out of the classes and provides him with no training or
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practice during the time of confinement so when he does
come back to the orchestra or choir he is sadly out of
practice and must receive special attention until he is
fit to join the class again. All music students take
part in two major programs a year.

One is in the fom

of an operetta given in the spring and the other a
vaudeville given at the end of the year.

Special coach

ing is given as needed for these programs which consist
mostly of popular music and dance steps.
There is no general singing of the entire group,
so the only music the majority of the patients get is
what they hear at the program and dances given or over
the radio. There is an adequate radio system installed
with a radio in every ward.

The patients may request

and listen to the programs they wish.

Many of them have

favorite programs they listen to regularly.
The only class that has general singing is the
kindergarten in which the teacher in charge directs
the nusic consisting of simple rote songs, percussion
band, and some phonograph playing. The phonograph is
used as an aid to learning new songs.
Pacific Colony provides custodial care and train
ing for mentally deficient and epileptic children.
This institution maintains a teacher in the school who
plays the piano and directs singing for the school
children in the class room each day. She conducts a
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rhythm "band for about twenty of the younger school
children twice a week. Several instruments are used
with the rhythm band including a piano, violin, cornet,
and slide trombone.

The school presents a Christmas
4

pageant each year and singing is in charge of this
same teacher.

A chorus of one-hundred and fifty patients

take part and practice evenings over a period of.about
eight weeks.

This pageant is given for the inmates of

the institution and for the general public. The school
children also give a Hallowe'en entertainment each
year and songs make up the major part of the program.
The auditorixun,. where the dances, shows, and other
entertainments are held, is equipped with a piano, a
small parlor organ, and a Western Electric sound system
for record playing.

Some of the patients have their

own musical instruments which they play for their own
amusement, and many have their own radio sets. Several
radios in the same cottage tuned to different programs
Hoes not cause confusion.

Dr. Thomas ¥. Joyce, Medical

Superintendent, states the workings if this plan in the
following way: "While it might seem that it would be
confusing to have several radios in one cottage tuned
to different programs, this is not the result, and the
various groups gather around the radio tuned to the
particular program that appeals to their individual
tastes."

-
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Church music seens to be the most popular, while
dance nusic is second,

The choice in dance music is

that of a fast, snappy type.

All cottages are equipped

with radios which are greatly enjoyed by the majority
of patients,
llusic for the weekly dances is supplied from records
played through the Western Electric sound system.

The

dances are greatly enjoyed and regularly attended.
..ost of the records are the selections of the patients

i

who have heard the music over the radios,
moving pictures are also shown weekly and the
most popular ones, judging from the-applause, are navy
pictures, with singing cowboy pictures second, then
musical comedies, and regular comedies following nert
in popularity.

Animated cartoons are always very well

received.
Church and Sunday school, services are held on
Sundays. The patients seem to enjoy singing the- hymns
at the church services, and reading the Bible stories.
All the cottages are equipped with radios and
these are very much enjoyed by the great majority of the
patients. Besides the radio programs, pageants, dances,
and moving pictures, entertainment is occasionally
furnished by outside organizations in the form of short
musical programs which are always enthusiastically •
received end thoroughly enjoyed.

•
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The State Narcotic Hospital v/as rounded in 1S27
for commitment or drug addicts.

The patients are

given medical care and treatment for their drug addiction,
most patients are paroled after having been treated for
eight months. The population is small. Pacific Colony
and the State Narcotic Hospital are combined, Dr. Thomas
P. Joyce, M. D., is the Medical Director and Superin
tendent of both.

•

Hospitals For The Insane
The Agnews State Hospital has a group of musicians
mailing up a band, concert orchestra, and a jazz orchestra.
These musicians are employed as nurses who receive extra
pay for playing in one or all of these music organi
zations. There are ten regular members who play in all
the groups v/hero their particular instrument is needed.
If any of the patients are sufficiently well trained
to play in the band, they are permitted, to do so. At
present there are no patients in the band although from
time to time some rather outstanding talent is avail
able.

Also it is not infrequent that exceptional

musical talent is presented among the employees..
These groups are directed by two leaders who arc
also employed as nurses.

They furnish music for picture

shows, dances, ball games, and other entertainments.
Movies are held once a week; dances and other programs
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at irregular intervals. Outside entertainment is welcome
and greatly appreciated when available.
Some of the musical instruments are furnished by
the institution for the members of the band. Radios
have been installed in almost every ward for the enjoy
ment of the patients.
The Camarillo, State Hospital has a small orchestra
made up of nine patients. This orchestra is a now
organization and is growing quite rapidly. It now
consists of two or three pianists, two violinists, two
saxophonists, one trumpeter,; and one clarinetist. The
patients who play instruments have .quite a wide variety
of qualifications, ranging from amateurs to .professionals.
The orchestra plays for the noon luncheons in the
patients' Dining Room, and in the Kmployees' Dining Room
two or three times a week. It also furnishes music for
dances and other entertainments. The orchestra is under
the supervision of the Occupational Therapy Department,
which is actively engaged in its promotion.
The institution owns two pianos and has a radio
in each ward, A plan is being worked out which will
make it possible to purchase such musical instruments
as may be needed in the future. This will be done by
operating a store for the patients and employees, the
profit from which will be used for patients' enter
tainment.
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Besides the entertainment furnished by the
orchestra and radio, outside talent periodically
furnishes programs for the patients.
The Mendocino State Hospital does not have any
musical organization at the present time.

Ordinarily

the institution has an orchestra composed of approxi
mately ten members, made up of attendants at the
hospital or other employees who have musical ability
and enough training to be able to play in an orchestra.,
patients are allowed to play in the orchestra, if any
competent ones are available. The orchestra plays
for dances and other entertainments.

Much entertainment

is given during the Christmas holiday season, in which
the orchestra has played an important part.

These

special programs include motion pictures, plays given
by nearby schools, and a vaudeville program contributed
by local talent with some numbers by the patients them
selves.
Liotion picture equipment is provided in both the
main amusement, hall and the criminal ward where the
talking pictures are greatly enjoyed each week by the
majority of the patients in the institution.

Dances

are held once a week in the music hall for the better
class of patients; also a number of dances are held
during the year for the employees and their friends.
A combination radio and phonograph, which is sufficiently
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strong to use in the main emusextent hell for dances and.
entertainment when wished, -is available as well as a
grand player piano.
Every ward in the. hospital has a radio operated
by the attendants with the exception of a few wards
where the patients are allowed to tune in the instru

ments.

The patients nay listen to the radio for several

hours each day, the programs being mostly musical, al
though football and baseball games and some lectures
are enjoyed.
The Napa State Hospital had an orchestra at one
time composed of employees and some patients, but it
has been discontinued for economic reasons. At the
present no music is offered except what nay be hoard
over the radio or in free entertainments brought in
fron the outside. Some of the patients express the
desire to play an instrument, especially tlie piano, hut
due to crowded conditions and lack of equipment, there
are no rooms available for practice and furthermore no
pianos.

Some of the patients are talented in music

but have no opportunity to practice or play in an
orchestra so they naturally lose their technique.
However, every ward has a radio and the patlent3
nay express their desire for programs they wish to hear.
All entertainments and programs arc determined by groups
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as a whole instead of by individuals.

Entertainment

is offered for its amusement value and not educational.
Ho attempt is made to use music for therapeutics or for
any curative> measures.
The radio furnishes the music for all dances, which
gives the patients that attend an opportunity to hear
some of the popular dance tunes of the day. Naturally
the motion pictures, which are shown in the theatre,
contain a fair amount of music for entertainment value.
On special occasions outside orceinations donate
their services and give special programs for the inmates
of the institution. "Patients at the Napa State
Hospital will attend a Christmas program tonight when
four service clubs of Napa participate jointly in present
ing entertainment.

Representatives of Rotary,. Lions,

Kiv/anis, and 20-50 clubs will sponsor the program,
musical numbers, slcits, and other entertainment will
be presented."

"I rr

These programs are greatly appreci

ated by the patients and constitute a fine service
rendered by various organizations.
The iforwalk state Hospital has no musical
organizations and no general program for music.

How

ever, they have community singing at the moving picture
shov/ing once a weeh. Radios are available so that
the various types.of programs nay tuned in.
13 The IlaPa

nlso

Daily Register. December 25, 1938,
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phonograph records are used in connection, with sound
equipment for notion pictures. Fron tine to time,
outside music organizations are brought in to entertain
the patients.
j.he Patton State Hospital has an orchestra nade
up of patients.

This orchestra was created for the

anusenent of its members, however, it occasionally plays
for the patients' entertainment.

On the average, the

orchestra consists of about twelve members, with
occasional changes depending on the incoming and out
going of patients.

The orchestra is considered part

of the occupational therapy program, and the require
ments are largely that the patient know something of
music or is interested and wants to play.
This institution also has a harmonica band made
up of from six to twelve patients. There is no music
teacher or director so all activities are supervised by
the regular employees.
Every ward is equipped with a radio and some of
the cottages have pianos.

Entertainments consist of a

weekly dance for which the orchestra plays and a picture
show once a week.
The Stockton State Hospital has a population of
four-thousand one-hundred patients, one-thousand fourhundred and twenty-one of whom are inmates on the farm.
An interesting class in singing is carried on in this

institution by l;rs. John Muldov.mey, who is donating her
services once a week for this purpose. Patients are
welcomed to come to this class which is held, in the
occupational therapy building every Ponday afternoon.
There are between thirty-five and sixty patients who
take advantage of this class and greatly enjoy singing.
Popular and old-tine favorite songs are used for this
chorus which, as a whole, sings remarkably well. Several
members of the group have outstanding musical ability
and excellent solo voices.

The chorus presents am

interesting Christmas pageant each year which is well
received by all who attend. .Mental patients as a rule
are very self centered.

Singing, believes Mrs. J.-uldowney,

is an excellent means of relieving this tension, thereby
making it possible for the patients to give of themselves
and forget their illusions.
On. the farm,, the employees have formed a band
composed of eleven players.

The band plays for dances

every two weeks and. expects to' play for the movie audience
once a week. The trombone player acts a3 director and
the drummer as manager of the band. The members of the
band are known as the "Drift-riders," the original name
of the band.' The tern means men who ride around a large
ranch on horse back looking after fences. Some dances
are given as barn dances with the proper setting.

These

are greatly enjoyed by the patients. They seen to take
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nach more interest in a "band composed of home members
than in an outside orchestra. Patients are welcomed to
join the bond when available. The members of the band
receive no remuneration for this work and are happy to
serve in this capacity, devoting much extra time for
this service.

This band plays various types of music

enjoyed by the patients, including folksongs and popular
music. The employees own their own instruments but the
music is furnished by the institution.

The members

practice mostly by themselves as it i3 hard to get a
set time for rehearsals on account of conflicting hours
at work.
The patients look forward to this entertainment
and dancej which is part of their social life.

A new

theater building has just been completed and motion
picture equipment installed, movies may be attended
once a week at either of two showings.

Sometimes the

radio or an outside orchestra is used for the dances.
Frequently outside musical organizations give programs
for the patients. Radios arc available in each ward
and in many instances the patients are allowed to time
in to the program they desire to hear.
Chapel is held on Sunday, and the patients join
in congregational singing.

The Protestant services

consist of much music. Outside musicians are frequently
brought in to assist in these services.

The Value Of Music In Institutions
For Mental Defectives
Tin institutions for the feeble-minded, a large
number of patients find pleasure and receive benefits
from music they hear and play.

It has a good effect

on most patients and nake'e them more willing to do
their duty and creates a better feeling of co-operation
and understand inc.

Although a fat/ may be disturbed by

some music in that it excites them or further depresses
them, as a whole music has an elevating effect.

To

better show the value of music for the feeble-minded,
I quote Dr. Thomas F. Joyce, Medical Superintendent of
pacific Colony, "Patients who* are too lovr mentally to
perform any but the very simplest of duties appear to
do even this small amount of work with, more willingness
and apparent pleasure if the radio is tuned to come
program of music, he find that the effect of music on
our patients is decidedly quieting, making them easier
to control.

Of course, with sorae it creates elation,

while with others it is depressing, but this we would
say,depends a great deal on the poise of the particular
patient. * Music does make them much more tractable than
any other form of entertainment we have."
The problem concerning the value of music for the
mentally in is far from solved ~nt the present and •
represents.a field in which much experimenting must
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still be done in order to get the Tacts and to prove
them scientifically. However, it is believed that
riusic is valuable to the patients in stimulating and
causing various physical and mental experiences and
thereby allowing the patient to focus his attention on
things that are beautiful instead of on his troubles.
Our modern mental hospitals are equipped with
radios, victrolas, and pianos; and some have instruments
owned and played by the various patients.

Uome "of then

have orchestras composed of employees and sometimes several
patients take part if they are able, "lie taste in music
varies as it would in any other group of people from
different classes of society.

"There is a noticeable

preference shown,in requests for classical music, but
it takes jazz and brass bands and rhythm of a most
emphatic sort to penetrate the consciousness of the
excited or deteriorated patient."*^

Some patients are

annoyed and distressed by riusic, probably due to some
previous unpleasant experience or associations. As a
whole, music has a very beneficial effect on the patients
and there are at least three responses that the mental
15
patient may make to music stimulation.
The rhythmic
"Music For The Insane," Medical Journal and Hecord,
April 17, 1929.
~ '
IS "Music May be Valuable," Hygeia, July, 1935.

stimuli set up muscular tensions that seek an immediate
release through physical motions.

Such physical experi

ence might help to pxxll a patient out of morbid fancies
and draw his attention to things happening around him.
The second response is the emotional one which nay creato
various moods in patients.

It may soothe one into a

restful mood while it. may irritate another.

In some,

cases certain melodies produce severe nervous disturbances
because of the mental associations with which they are
linked.

In most cases, however, music is found to be

soothing and consoling to the mentally ill.

"As a

'healer,'" says Dr. Robert Armstrong, "music can stir
the mind and excite the emotions--.

An emotion finds

its outward expression and relief in concrete musical
combinations, a physical outlet in music being thus
provided for pent-up emotions, subtle thoughts, and
strong feelings."I6

He feels that music Is

a gentle

minister of consolation to the mentally afflicted.
The third response is the association one.

The fact

that music stimulates processes of thought, of both
memory and fantasy formation, ma^es it evident
such stimulation may cause all kinds oi men
experiences and impulses.
Experiments show that music is a great help

winning the confidence of patients and: it is believe
"A Famous'London physician on the Healirc P°"er °f

Music," The Etude, March,

*
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that through music v/e will have finer understanding of
the mental ills of the human race, husic is nov; regarded,
not only as a source of pleasure, but even as an active
Therapeutic agent.
In experiments with-mentally ill patients, Mr.
Willem Van de Wall found that only a very small
minority did not show any apparent reaction to music.
One of the most valuable products of music treatment
is that it establishes a bond of confidence, and
causes a,patient to overcome his inhibitions and to
express himself about many things long harbored in his
mind.

It is a means to have a patient unburden himself.

His study also reveals that mental patients are keen
and unsparing critics,

music must be good and have

some entertainment value, and if made by the patients
themselves has a far higher therapeutic value.

He

feels his survey proved that "music can he utilized
in systematic medical work to relieve mental suffering
and improve institutional morale; and that it is an
inexpensive, practical, and agreeable method 'welcomed
by progressive authorities.u^7
Host authorities agree that music has a definite
therapeutic value for the mentally ill. kervous
disorders are particularly amenable to music therapy,
17 "How Music is Saving Thousands from Permanent Mental
BreahdoY/n," The Etude, September, 1925.

""
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according to Arthur Fultz of Boston University, who
after studying cases of personality disorders, insists
that, "music can make the whole personality smile. It
is an organized emotional outlet, a stimulus which sets
up new muscular tensions."^ Music not only soothes
meloncholy and induces forgetfulness of sorrow hut may
actually exert a healing affect upon nervous affections
and reduce pain."-*-9
It Is most difficult to measure the exact value

of music, although through observation and experimentation
some conclusions may fee drawn. Mrs. John Kuldowney,
mentioned in,connection with the Stockton State Hospital,
has had exceptional results in working with a group of
patients.

In her work she has succeeded in drawing

the patients from their

self

-centered attitude into

one of expression and co-operation,

some of the most

sullen patients who at first would not talk or nix with
others have been completely changed in disposition and
have become sociable and

co

-operative.

In taking their

minds off of their trouble and joining with a group in
song, they have become greatly improved individuals
and have also found enjoyment and pleasure in doing
something. Dr. Snythe, Superintendent of the Stockton
18 "Therapeutic iiusic Drives Away Dull Caie,
Digest,. 19, May 15, 19-37.

Lite_i_—*-

19 "liedical Effect of music," Literary DiQest, January
16, 1926.
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State Hospital, believes that music has a very distinctive
value in that it takes away

the self-centered attitude.

She believes that singing is the most useful form of
nusic for therapeutic value in mentally ill cases.

If

a patient v/ill Give out from himself, as he can in the
expression of the songs he sings, he has made a great
step in his recovery.
Very little is being done in singing as a curative
neasure in the Gtate Hospitals of California, much
could be done in this line and more experiments 3hould
be carried on.

The main difficulty at present acorns to

be financial, the inability to receive adequate funds
to carry on some hind of musical program.

I believe

that money spent for a musical director in each insti
tution to conduct group singing classes, and supervise
the music activities in general would r.ot only be well
spent, but be most profitable to mankind in the great
amount of good that could bo accomplished.

Ill spite

of the fact that every, effort is made to keep down ex
penses and the great existing need for plant improvements
to eliminate over-crowded conditions, I fcol that some
kind of provisions should be made to carry out such a
program.

... . . . .

The value of a local orchestra is also most im
portant.

Composed of employees and able patients, the

orchestra could be of great service in any institution.
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The patients soeri to "be nore interested in listening to
a local orchestra than one brought In from the outside.
The orchestra could play Tor various dances and enter
tainments.

If the orcheatra were directed by an

experienced director and organizor, it would be more
successful than it is when it has to shift for itself.
Also, the employees serving in.the orchestra should
receive some remuneration for their services. In most
cases at present there are no funds available for this
purpose, and so the little work done in music is done
voluntarily and.without remuneration.
Host of the superintendents of State Hospitals
in California are in agreement that music is of great
benefit to the patients in their institutions, "There
is no doubt in our minds," states Dr. R. Q, Cushman,
Hedical Superintendent of l.endocino State Hospital,
"that musical programs are of a great benefit to our
patients.

Hot only does it help to keep them cheered

up and more interested, but it helps the time to go
faster with a great many who do not read much or take
part in games or other amusements,"

The programs given

in these institutions are most worthwhile, but if the
patients, could all take part in creating or making this
music themselves, certainly an added benefit would be
derived from such activity.

It is to be hoped that

gradually a program will be introduced to fill this

G5
definite need. "This institution being conparatively
new," states Dr. F. II. Garrett, Conarillo State Hospi
tal Superintendent, "no very definite conclusions nay
be offered a3 to the results of the musical program
here.

We feel that r.iusic has a definite therapeutic

value, although, as stated above, the exact results
have not "been tabulated as yet."
All of the hospitals have radios and give dances
and programs of various types for entertainment. "We
have radios in nearly every ward in the hospital,"
States Dr. E. W. Mullen, Superintendent of Agnows State
Hospital, "and the patients receive a great deal of
pleasure as well as benefit from musical programs."
Most of the music given is passive whereas the active
type would have more therapeutic value and also give
more pleasure. It is a well known fact in psychology
that we derive more pleasure out of an act if we
participate in it ourselves. < "We believe there is no
particular therapeutic value in music," says Dr. G. II.
Webster, Superintendent, Patton State Hospital, "except
that it is. entertaining and enables the patients to
divert their minds to a certain extent from their
troubles.

There are cases to whom the radio becomes

very irritating."

It is my opinion, after making this

study, that there is definite therapeutic value in music
and especially so if the patient is given a chance to

engage actively in the process of producing the music.
It nay "be either instrumental or vocal, but singing
seems to be more practical because almost everyone can
sing at least some simple tunes and enjoy doing so while
comparatively few are able to play an instrument.

The

essential thing is to let the patient take part in the
activity and in so doing be able to espress himself and
forget about his troubles and create a new mental atti
tude.

"Musical recreation is an important means of

prevention of mental disease, and like religion, is a
great preserver of mental health.It is possible
that much could be done in a general music educational
program for adults as well as children to make their
life a happier one and also to prevent mental diseases
in many cases. "Full wit is not essential for a lovely
character. The...magic strains of music, however, are.
sometimes needed to call awake the gentle soul."^-

^ V/illim Van de Wall, The Utilization Of Ilusio In
prisons and mental Hospitals, 49.
ibid., 49.

CHAPTER IV
COITCLTSIOHS
Many of our state institutions arc carrying on a
splendid, music program.

However, due to tlie lack of

funds, some of the institutions, especially tiie State
Hospitals, have curtailed their music activities.

It

is most difficult to measure the exact value of music.
Very few experiments have been carried on, and, even
when experiments have been made, it lias been hard to
evaluate the results.

About the only conclusions that

can be made must come by a careful study of the finding:
of various authorities who have had an opportunity to
observe the inmates of the various institutions,
Air, Willem Van de Wall is the only man, as far as
I could learn, who has carried on extensive experiments
Ee has spent several years in research work and experi
mentation as Director of the Committee for the Study of
Music in Institutions.

In working with the iiussell Sag

Foundation and later v/ith the Bureau of Mental Health,
Department of Welfare in Pennsylvania, in*. Van de Wall
has brought forth some interesting findings.

He is

thoroughly convinced that music is most valuable in
institutional life.

Since he has done considerable

experimenting, I have cited several quotations from his
writings In order to show his view point on this
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question,

more experiments will have to be made in

order to definitely prove his findings before they can
be considered as final.
After having studied the few experiments made and
after having taken into consideration the findings
through observations of various authorities, I nay say
that music has power to change the attitude of an indi
vidual from destructive to constructive,, from passive ""
to active, from a self-centered one to one of co-oper
ation, from undesirable to desirable, and in almost
every case, from a depressed attitude to one of elation.
It makes an individual more pleasant and consequently
easier to deal with; a problem of great importance when
working with inmates of an institution.

Music is doing

an inestimable amount of good in institutional life and
constitutes a necessity to lceep up the morale of the
Inmates, many of the inmates are. receiving much pleasure
and enjoyment from music.

There seems to be more value

in performing tnan in merely listening.

Some patients

are being rehabilitated through the medium of music and
are receiving therapeutic value to. the extent that their
physical and mental nake-up is greatly improved,,
most authorities agree that music is effective as
a general disciplinarian and moral agent in prison
management.

It creates a friendly feeling

0f

social

well-being union is most essential in a correctional
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institution to achieve results in reforming the trans
gressor.

The general-public opinion, that music in

penal institutions is largely a medium of entertainment,
needs to "be changed. .-It should not be overlooked that
music has a great educational influence.

It is most

important to educate the criminal so that he v/ill be
able to take his place in society when he is paroled.
Since music has a. permanent and lasting effect, it
should be included in every educational program.
music is bringing much happiness and consolation
to the many unfortunates who are handicapped in one way
or another and are confined to an institution.

Insti

tutional directors are doing much to make the life of
the less fortunate a pleasant one and more meaningful.
Excellent music work is being done in the California
School for the Blind and the Veterans Home. A wellplanned and organized program is being conducted and
splendid results accomplished.

Some of the penal insti

tutions are focusing more attention on music and are
building up their music departments,
more

kusic is receiving

attention and is establishing an important and

permanent place in the modern institution. The state
hospitals for the mentally ill seem to lag behind, not
because music could not play an important part here, but
seemingly for a lack of funds to carry on a suitable
program.

I feel that money spent for this purpose in

hospitals for the nentally ill
y 11J - vou1 ^ not be spent a-I-s
tut would do an inestimable amount of G00 d.
'
director, employed to supervise and direct then, ...
tivities in harmony with other departments, should prove
a valuable addition to the
staff
T+ <
" a e Gtalf « It is practically
Impossible to carry on a meaningful w™
a ae^nincrul program v/lthout o
director.

It is not sufficient nor satisfactory to

'

allovg the music program to struggle along without the
aid of a specialist in the field,

done charitable

services are being rendered, and, commendable work is
being done, but to rely on these is lnsuffient and too
limited,

more experimenting is welcome in this field

and a definite program should be established and recom
mended to tho proper authorities, who in turn could
endeavor to secure funds sufficiently large enough to
carry out such a program.
l.usic greatly increases the social effectiveness
of an^ institution, it acts as a generator and trans
mitter of feelings, thoughts, and impulses.

An inmate's

social education is primarily concerned with attitudes
•

and emotions.

These two factors nay be readily influ

enced and effected by, the medium of music.

It is neces

sary to create happy moods and pleasant feeling-tones
•

because they offset the depressing and dulling influences
of institutionalization and provide some of the social
experiences of community life,

i.usic may also be a
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satisfactory motor outlet for physical and emotional
needs*
In dealing with mentally ill cases, much care
must be exercised as to the proper use of music to suit
the individual's need, otherwise some unwanted effects
such as excitement and unruliness may develop. However,
by co-operating with the physician in charge, this
danger may be avoided.
Musical activities should be organized so as to
reach a wide variety of patients on their various levels
of development.

Active participation is most effective,

¥ocal music would seem the most logical form to use in
order to provide opportunity for a greater number of
patients.
It is hoped that much progress in institutional
music will be made in the near future, and that continued
experimenting be done to more definitely determine its
value. It is readily seen that music plays a large
part in institution life and serves both social-edu
cational and recreational purposes. However, research
in this field will bring out more proof as to the real
value of music in institutions, stimulate more interest,
and will educate the public to realize this great need.
The subtle charms of music may lift forth the
greatest and the humblest from the lowest depths of

despondency to higher purposes and greater achievement.
Y/ho, then, would deny its many bounties to those in
the greatest need of some such pov/er?

W•
'
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